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ND/GAIL/SECTT/2020 05.11.2020 

1. Listing Compliance 2. Listing Compliance 

National Stock Exchange of India BSE Limited 
Limited Floor 1, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor, Dalal Street 

Plot No. C/1, G Block, Mumbai — 400001 
Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East) 
Mumbai — 400051 

Scrip Code: GAIL-EQ Scrip Code: 532155       
  

Sub.: Newspaper Publication of the Board Meeting Intimation Regarding 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

With reference to the subject cited above, please find attached Newspaper clippings of the 

Intimation of Board Meeting of the company scheduled on 10th November, 2020 to inter-alia 

consider the un-audited financial results of the Company for the quarter/ half year ended 30th 
September, 2020. 

This is in compliance of Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

The above is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 

MM 
(A.K. ay 

Company Secretary 

Encl: As above. 

 



o€ reiliet tor U Khand CM in grait case 
Court Stays FIR 

Order, Calls HC 
Ruling ‘Drastic’ 

AmitAnand.Choudhary 

@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: The Supreme 

Court on Thursday stayed 

the order of Uttarakhand 

HC directing CBI to lodge 

FIR against chief minister 

Trivendra Singh Rawat on 
allegations of corruption 

and criticised the court for 

passing the “drastic” order 
“behind the back” as the CM 

was not a party in the case 

and he was not even heard. 

Ina relief to Rawat who 

came under political pres- 

sure after the adverse HC or- 

der, a bench of Justices Ash- 

ok Bhushan, BR Subhash Red- 

dy and M R Shah noted that 

the HC passed theordereven. 

though there was no prayer 

made by the petitioner to 

register FIR against the CM. 

The bench was convinced 

  

Congress general secretary Harish Rawat (C) being detained along 

with other party members during a protest demanding resignation 

of Uttarakhand CM Trivendra Singh Rawat in Dehradun on Thursday   
that the validity of the HC 

decision has to be examined 

and it passed the order after 

in the petition. It was a dras- 

tic order which took every- 

one by surprise. It requires 

abrief hearing. consideration,” itsaid. 

The bench said, “There Attorney General K K 

Was to such prayer in the Venugopal, appearing for 

petition (before the HC }. It 

Was 4300 Motu proceeding. 

When there was no such 

prayer then how can the 

high court pass such order.” 

“The state and the chief 

minister were noteven party 

the state and the chief min- 

ister, contended that the HC 

erred in passing such an or- 

der which could destabilise 
the government. He said the 

complainant did not even go 

to police to lodge FIR and the 

HC was wrong on law to pass. 

order on the basis of politi- 

calallegations. 

Pleading for immediate 

stay on implementation of 

HC order, Venugopal said it 

would create law and order 

problems and agitations had 

already started after the or- 

der. He said, “It was not 

something that a HC is com- 

petent to do and an FIR can- 

not be lodged without hear- 

ingthe chief minister inthis. 

case, which will unsettle the 

elected government.” 
The HC had on Tuesday 

directed CBI tofilean FIR and 

investigate allegations of cor- 
ruption levelled against Ra- 

wat on a petition by Umesh 

Kumar Sharma, owner of a 

local news channel. 

Senior advocate Kapil Sib- 

al, appearing for Sharma, told 

the SC that he had no problem 

if stay is granted. Sibal, how- 

ever, said the allegations are 

very serious and the SC must 

examine them as there are 
WhatsApp messages of the 

CM and money was allegedly 

deposited in bank accounts. 

Neither my wife 

nor me related 

to CM: Retd prof 
Dehradun: Harender Singh 

Rawat, 65, a retired Doon- 
based professor, isin the eye of 

a storm atter allegations by 

TY journalist Umesh Kumar 

Sharma that he was one of the 

main beneficiaries of the al- 
leged bribe money that was 

transferred to his accounts by 
a Ranchi-based person at CM 

Trivendra Rawat's behest. 

While Sharma in his alle 
gation had mentioned Haren- 

der and his wife Savita as 

“brother-in-law and sister-in- 

law of the CM”, Harender al- 

leged that neither his wife nor 

he were related to the CM in 

any manner. “The only thing 

we have in common with the 

CM is our surname but that 
does not make us relatives. I 

want to state that my wife is not 

the sister of CM's wife as is be- 
ing alleged and I have no links 

withthe CM." — Kawtilya Singh   

o€ tells Navy 
to grant PC to 

women by Dec | 
New Delhi: The Supreme 

Court on Thursday extended 
till December 21 the deadline 

for implementation of its jud- 

gement on grantof permanent 

commission (PC) to women 

S$8C officers in the Indian Navy 

The top court had on March 

17, maintaining that women 

and men officers should be 

treated equally, cleared PC for 

women in the Navy and asked 

the Centre tocompletethe mod- 

alities within three months. 
A bench of Justices D Y¥ 

Chandrachud, Indu Malhotra 
and Indira Banerjee said that it 
isextending time till December 

a1 for grant of PC to Short Ser- 

vice Commission (SSC) women 

officers in the Indian Navy. 

The Centre moved the ap- 

plication in June for extend- 

ing the deadline by six months 

citing the Covid-19 pandemic. 

The bench also asked the 
Centre to provide Rs 25 lakh 

compensation each to five Na- 

val officers, who were not con- 
sidered for the PC besides the 

pensionary benefits. acewcies 

HC fumes as I&B min - 
admits putting 4K RTI 
applicants’ 

Rosy. Sequeira 

@timesgroup.com 

Mumbai: The Bombay high 

courton Thursday came down 

heavily on the ministry of in- 

formation & broadcasting 

(1&B) after the latter informed 
that 4,474 Right to Information 

(RTD applications with appli- 

cants’ personal details wereon 

its website until recently 

when itbecame aware of a 2016 
office memorandum to take 

them down. “Is there anybody 
looking into this? That there 

was alapse?” asked a bench of 

Justices Nitin Jamdar and 
Milind Jadhav. 

They heard a petition by ac- 

tivist Saket Gokhale who faced 

hate calls, messages and mob 
fury after the Allahabad high 
court, on July 23, dismissed his 

public interest litigation to stay 

the gathering of over 300 guests 

for Ram Mandir bhoomipujan 

at Ayodhya due to the coronavi- 

Tus pandemic. His petition said 

that in October 2019, he hadfiled 
an RTI application with the 

tninistry of youth and sports af- 

fairs for details on the Bharat ki 

Laxmi campaign. On Novem- 

ber 22, 2019, the ministry of 
youth and sports affairs trans- 

ferred his application to the 

I&B ministry which THEN up- 

loaded the information on its 

website four days later. 

Centre's advocate Rui Ro- 

drigues submitted 1&B minis- 

try's reply stating that while 

uploading Gokhale’s details, it 

info on site 

  

A Bombay HC bench heard a 
petition by activist Saket Gokhale 

who faced hate calls, messages and 

mob fury after the Allahabad HC,an 
July 23, dismissed his PIL to stay the = 

gathering of over 3) guests for 

Ram Mandir bhoomipujan at 

Ayodhya due to Covid 19 

2014 office memorandum for 
proactivedisclosureof RTlap- : 

appeals and re- : 

> meet heldthe previousday. 

plications, 

plies. After receiving Gok- 

hale’s July 29 letter, itlearntof : 

: lit, Vineet Saran and § Ravin- the October 2016 office memo- 

randum that directed person- : 
al details shall not be dis. : 

closed. Till then, 4.474 RTI ap- : 
plications had been uploaded : 

withthe personal information = 

of allapplicants. They wereall : 

: cal condition was deteriorat- 
But Gokhale submitted that : 

as of September 4, his personal : 
? not survive. Senior advocate 

try's website. The judges asked : 

if any action was initiated into : 

the lapse withregardtotheover : 

4.000 RTI applications online. : 

to health and dignity of a per: 
? son whois in jail. 

removed on August, 2020. 

details were still on 1&B minis 

“This is not only the petition- 

er’s case,” said Justice Jamidar. 

‘Gokhale said," 

rights. of somany.” 

The HC will pass an order : 

> sible withina week. on the matter next Thursday. 

>: New Delhi: 

? Courton Thursday asked the 

: Bombay highcourt to expedi- 

: tiously hear a plea filed by 

: wifeof Telugupoctand activ- 

: ist Varavara Rao for his bail 

: on medical grounds and also 

: consider whether the writer 

‘This is mass : 
violation of the fundamental : 

  

  

Tintes News NETWORK 

The Supreme 

should be shifted from jail to 

hospital for better treatment. 

Rao and several other are 
: facing charges for alleged nax- 

? allinks in connection with the 
ee COs«zBhima-Korgaon violence of 
had complied with an October : 

: Pune police to the inflammato- 
January 1, 2018, attributed by 

Ty speeches made by some of 

the activists during the Elgar 

Abenchof Justices UU La- 

dra Bhat said the bail plea is 

pending in the HC so it would 

be better if the HC decides the 
case. The court was hearing a 

plea filed by Rao’s wife who al- 

leged that her husband's medi- 

ingand if he was not shifted to 

hospital tor treatment, he may 

Indira Jaising, appearing for 

the petitioner, said that she 

was not pressing for bail but to 

enforce the fundamental right 

The SC bench thereafter 

asked the HC to take up pet- 

tion filed by Raoand his fam- 

ily expeditiously and if pos- 

  

SC turns down reinstatement of 
cop acquitted of murder charges 

Dhananjay.Mahapatra 

@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Acquittal from a 

murder case was no cleanser 

to warrant a police consta- 
ble's reinstatement in ser- 
vice, the Supreme Court ruled 

on Thursday while agreeing 
with the Rajasthan govern: 

ment that taking back a mur- 

der accused in service would 

erode the police force’s image 

inthe eyes of the public. 

In 2002, the police consta- 

ble was arrested for alleged in- 

volvement in a murder. Dur- 

ing pendency of trial, he faced 

disciplinary proceedings. The 

trial court acquitted him in 

October 2003. But the disci- 
plinary proceedings held him 

guilty of charges and dismis- 

sed him from service in De- 

cember 2003. It said criminal 

Rajasthan govt said 
that taking back a 
murder accused in 
service would erode 
the police force’s 
image in the eyes 
of the public 

trials required evidence be- 

yond doubt, while disciplin- 

ary proceedings took a broad 

view based on material facts. 

Asingle judge bench of the HC 

rejected his plea for reinstate- 

ment, but a division bench or- 

dered his reinstatement. 

Deciding the state govern- 

ment's appeal. a bench of Jus. 

tices DY Chandrchud and Indi- 
ra Banerjee said there may not 

have been sufficient evidence 

to fasten guilt on the constable 

but “the state had sufficient 

Material to conclude that the 

connection of the respondent 

constable to the incident would 

affect the reputation of its po- 

lice force and that the presence 

of the respondent as amember 

of theforce was notin the inter- 
estof public administration”. 

“Evidently direct evidence 

to sustain a charge of conspir- 
acy is difficult to come by even 

Inthe courseof acriminal trial. 

Quite ndependentof this isthe 

issue whether the connectionof 

the respondent constable with 

the circumstances leading to 

the murder affected his ability 

to continue in the state police 

force without affecting its in- 

tegrity and reputation. The lat- 

ter aspect is the one on which 

the judgment of the division 

bench is found to be deficient in 

its reasoning,” said Chandra- 

chud, writing the judgment. 

Fullreporton WwuitoLin 

Times News Network for approval and a notifica- 

tion is expected soon, 

New Delhi: The govern. sourcessaid. 

mont has cleared the name 

of former diplomat and 

central information com- 

missioner  Yashvardhan 

Kumar Sinha is tipped to be 

appointed as the country’s 

next chief information 

commissioner. 

The file with names rec- 

ommended by the PM-led 

selection committee for the 

post of CIC and three infor. 

mation commissioners has 
been sent to the President 

Deputy CAG Saroj Pun- 

hani and Ahmedabad- 
based veteran journalist 

Uday Mahurkar are among 

the three names recom- 

mended for appointment as 

ICs, it was learnt. 

The CIC has been with- 

out a chief since August 27 

when Bimal Julka retired. 

Inthe Commission that can 

have up to 10 commissioners 

besides the chief, five posts 

of information commission- 

After 2-month wait, India gets 
CIC in former diplomat Sinha 

ers are currently vacant. 
With Sinha’s name 

cleared for chief's post, and 

three new ICs to be appoint: 

ed, the Commission will 
now have seven ICs. . 

The PM-led selection 

committee had first met on 

October 7 to consider the 

names recommended by the 

search committee for the 

post of the chief and vacant 

IC posts n CIC. However, the 

meeting was inconclusive 

and a second round of meet- 

ing washeldlast week where 

the names were fil 

_ House panel quizzes 
-Paytm about Chinese 
_ funding, data storage 

Swati. Mathur2timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Indian ecom- 

merce finance company Paytm 

on Thursday offered a suggest- 

ion to the joint committee of 

Parliament on personal data 

protection bill that the govern- 

ment should “handle” encryp- 

tion and decryption of data 

held by tech companies, only to 
withdraw it atter several objec- 

tions by members of the panel. 

The only indigenous Indian 
company among tech majors 

like Googic, Amazon, Facebook 

and Twitter to be examined by 

the panel, Paytn was asked 

about the quantum of Chinese 

investments it has received, 

why parts of Paytm revenues, 

via its digital payment gate- 

ways, were pumped back in 

China, and the details of 

Paytm’s online betting App, 

which was removed temporari- 

ly trom Googie Play Store for vi- 

olating its gambling policies. 
Paytm vice presidents Na- 

rendra Singh Yadav and Dhar- 

mendra Jhamb acknowledged 

abouts6% Chinese investment 

in Paytm, and also that some 

sensitive and personal data 

may be transferred outside In- 

dia “for the purpose of proc: 

essing” when explicit consent 

isgiven by the “data principal” 

for such transfers. 

Separately, the committee 

alsodirected posers at Google 

which argued, in a 25-page 

note it submitted tothe panel, 

that “India should avoid data 
localisation”, arguing that it 

is “ill-suited to protect priva- 
cvand security”. Sourcessaid 

thecommiittec tookadim view 

of the arguments put forward 
Google’s representatives 

Geetanjali Duggal, Aman 

UNDER SCANNER 
Jain and Rahul Jain, and as- 

serted that the PDP Bill, once 

enacted, would only strength- 

en privacy and security. 

Sources said the panel also 

asked Google questions about 

its links and operations in Chi- 

naand whether the Chinese Na- 

vy was indeed, its client. In ad- 
dition, the panel sought to 

know whether the effective tax 

rate paid by Google was “ab- 

surdly low” in comparison to 

the revenues it generated 

through its businesses in India. 

Fullreporton wiwnttok in   

    

& GAIL (India) Limited 
{A Gavel of Sei Unataetaking] 

NOTICE @ hereby gwen that a meeting atthe Board of Cirectars af GMI {India} Limited: 
4 scheduled on 10° Nowember, 2020 (Taepeny) 1 To ifler-sia conalder te Ur-aycited 

year ended 20° Sentember, 2020 

Trading Window which was airasdy closed from 1" Getober, 2020 (Thursday) tor 

Gesignated Parsons. shell remain closed tor dealing im securities of the Company till 

ty i results otth ‘company tor 

12° November, 2020 (Thursday). 

The notice may be: accessed on the Company's website — and 
an websites af thy 

Place New Dalhl 
Date. 25.10.2020. 
E-mail: shareholders @gail.co.in 

hseingia, 

For GAL ‘ekg mites 
Eel 

(AK. shay 

Phane: 0128182998 Fae: O1-PS18894) CURE LACZzOoL1seanutasts Comoany Secresary 

sure gabend oe comm | Sepa D0. a Sotkedd Carne Place, 00. Pecan, Meee Deh 11pee fon GF 2) 

  

  

TVS MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED 
Regd office: "Chaitanya", No. 12, Khader Nawaz Khan Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai 600 006 

Website:www.tvsmotor.com Telephone No. (044) 28332115 Fax No. (044) 28332113 Email:contactus@tvsmotor.com 

CIN:L35921TN1992PLC022845 

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30” SEPTEMBER 2020 

TVS ~~. 

(Rs, in Crores} 
  
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

                      

company’s website (www.tvsmotor.cam). 

Chennai 

29" October 2020 

Place 

Date   

Standalone Consolidated 

5. Particulars Quarter | Half Year| Quarter | Quarter | Half Year| Quarter 

No, ended ended ended ended ended ended 

30.09.2020 30.09.2019 30.09.2020 30.09.2019 

1| Total Income 4,616.58 | 6,050.90 | 4,352.74] 5,269.59) 7,215.94] 4,966.88 

2| Net Profit (before tax, Exceptional items)) 267.42 77.82 234.30 256.83 15.96 241.74 

3| Net Profit before tax 

(after Exceptional items) 267.42 77.82 310.34 255.41 14.54 317.78 

4|Net Profit / (Loss) after tax 

(after Exceptional items) 196.25 57.18 255.01 181.41 (1.38) 256.88 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the 

period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for 

the period (after tax) and Other 

Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 224.22 122.70 223.36 186.34 52.44 228.91 

6 | Equity share capital I 

(Face value of Re.1/- each) 47.51 47.51 47.51 47.51 47.54 47.51 

7 | Earnings Per Share 

(Face value of Re. 1/- each) 

(not annualised) 

(i) Basic (in Rs.) 4.13 1.20 5.37 3.79 0.01 5.34 

(ii) Diluted (in Rs.) 4.13 1.20 5.37 3.79 0.04 5.34 

Notes: 

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 
and 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 
financial results are available on the Stock exchange websites (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and on 

For TVS Motor Company Limited 
3S 

Chairman 
  

  
Claim of deceased depositor(s) 
has to he settled by the bank 
within 15 days from the date 

of receipt of claim’ 

For more details, give a missed call to 14440 
a Issued in public interest by 
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Sten rst oh oe Ba 

(ACT ACT ST SEA) 

eat teat ¥ 

arecray Urat arate sie sfear fares 
CIN-U40104MH1987G01149458 

Taitera aratera : 16 oT aa, Ger-|, fae STR he, Hora, ae 400 005 

geaa A - 022-2218217 1/77 herd. -022-22180109, aaarge - www.npell nic. in, 2-8 - pramodkgupta@npeil.co in 
  

30 fader 2020 at ware ware a fore e-orearatters wanet facie ahora SBT aT 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                
        

  

    

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

    
      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                                
  

  

Hl hat Wired Reet oer a (Pants F) 

HPA 30 WraRT aeen & | eRT so/ao/2020 | fama ad lad artes am] 31/03/2020 
Wl Tied en Aa feSEs we AT wat ware §«|[30/09/2019 ml 30/09/2020 | at weet 
qe Aes H Fe OM wer £1 worst aur AAeT wara =| fawer feratee 

: t igSset Ue aA A wel fone wet = [arts wats a at 
eee eee Tee ates So ae a oa Tew aint 
ie facet diy ante nO saat deme 1 a Ta afte SEE ST eH 14 Te is aE oe — ‘he prametifars | ae erearettinn |e ramen | ereratifiee | 
date 4 eeret a3 aa aa SUA aar eet feed & 600 Petansil a7 wa phe uae abel 1, Wares 3 et are 6,776 7,215 6,716 12,637 

i Gem 150 wae ag 7 #1 ae ae a fear aa aaa v2 tier ae oa 2, Fe ate toy GT, sare Ge BY eTaT 

Tae Ht bicbat ileal ai a Lae " ee hte a as tee 438 Fra ae HETArs wat @ Ee) 4,002 3,361 4,002 6,082 

Seed Fa aa AAT SM Tel pares tied € fe a gt Sat SF GS 3. Fa safe Far oe ay (eae wet ae 
dt chakel 9 det Semi 2a act ag WarCa Yor ar aNd oe AE A oa or ate dart Gal A aE ee i fang wae & ast toe So ee a et ad 21 aries ea faa es aaTAT aT) 3,002 3,361 3,002 6,082 
Tae 2 fe 2a ee sera MA eraser og a cui earl a fem oteaie aiaaaere) 4, 38 sale FC and a (Tae Se IE 
Safes arnt 119 waa ag GE we (NETAP) 41 arezqe 33 Wed I el a Sear Fel a are) 2,408 2,475 2,408 4,459 
2) wae 3 ae fe aera CN OF Pe eT at ei ces Fe ee oe fae sees dee aaa @t || 5 eq arate & fo Ga a AT 

dafct aan ga ae saat a Was aad & ea ede fe ead 32 Gee Pea wa 8) ee SA oe CET 27 (eat ae ark aay Bae ane tS 
am atiaesaget SeA act Ween age SH Oa ae et ah a aa ee at as 
Aaah ot a ftes aaa feate’ foe Hwa a oe @ | PEMeT 25 Wee aor Seach Sear AA aT aap a Waa APT GAT-Tanet) 2,364 2,455 2.364 4,339 

Ras aes a2 ee faa ane O fear 2020 # an dai Had ST a fam Cacao a San EL 6. Wew gieadt yrox fait (aiferet GET e 1000/- wir erat) 12,694 12,194 12,694 12,694 

OM: 110 WAM ait 143 Bae on ar Oe Ya a aera fee APES eT ET SETSIE (42 Fat), FSIS (40 7. Wa: aeaifars oretinr & fst oretepe et steer orctara 29,570 25,943 29,570 27,206 

nae ate 1 Ue aH ak oe d Seas Grae ok at RT), HE G0 Fine) ste || ae ae 42,264 38,137 42,264 39,900 
ee aay AORTA prea irda array arpa (38 dine) ae wed Hea ye a 9, Faw ae Yat (aIre) 18,200 17,250 18,200 18,200 nryeale Wa A Mae SEs FSA SE #2, aan ged ea FE SS ae : i : i | 

10. Ter Area aherarst yar r 

+ + e 11. efeaet at 1.14 1.12 1.14 1.16 

aa a tenis 12. Ufa Free arsts (sitet Wes F 1000 Wea FAT) 
A ‘ (feat a artird warerit a fem - A} | 

Lage nid v) Fe My1s9.70 | Cr206.73 | (C)ise.70 | C") 366.23 | 

arr pax oO ah) wat et 188.90 | 204.70 | C)iss.so | (*) 366.23 
a forra Sen: d-cie gear 1) 13. Gatra Arey fea : 7 : 

ee a Steed 14. fetar (awe) Bea ureter 4,342 
See ee second a2 ah ated 8 WeaX 892.3 C4: Seq || yam gett arn age A 137 ia Las | 
arava fi weRt a wetaet vari Fa — gRapr at & arnt a 16. ret Fatt are eT 2.13 2,25 2.13 2.00 

ee ae ‘ (*) gotew at ware? a fore anitestgna ae? fear var 2 mer (°°) eahee ant anfetgee Pera ar 2 

Sa meas haat el ga 8 | ao aro A areas feurfirat - 
ze Seite ae ae ai a at & Pre, seererensit a yet a : 2 
150,000 Bat wer cht antes aan a a andl & Grad oe ae 1) stat ated ieee otf a fata att eee area at wecheo attend) fafaereet, 2015 

SEIT Wary aPC | “ Bases ar & snp a ee fafran 52 & arta ere ads wt cage feed at aret fenita oft & faeqa ced er on #1 fa & feta 

fireitoita ar 4 sonfers ge | Preve: wafer 4 it ae Thom ar et es want Sees www.npeil.nic.in 4 arars]e are - aes beret St steete soe TE | 

caerpl BELG Wer BH STE Er 2) dts afte att fathers Se caetescr ered ate merci attend) fetrrarect, 2015 % fafrer 52 (4) 
oR Ses Ie os. — ape wgic, fava rant ore ST-erg (0), tah), (et) = @) ar stecte ares cee teec aye cere Cae et fee aT eee ae ae TART eS 

afaart trite meta | = fata dee, dod dee oi 110020 haat epi anata saat zee ee || Se Ae - St ae a sii sree EI 
aden fates A tac RRA a an ere faiee at Rag a a ea See aT Cen) of 272.5 ca a se — 
Behe CA cl cil fre 8 19 wierd Beas 892.324 de hea ati aaa? aie) sa aad ae a ate ware » Preare 
RAS ST asi eri = | ise est aan air 2009 FEM pT ale, cA aR ties Hew H Fats 1,003.8 ~afeerr wen aiatters ate gion ferres 
Puleged erraex tte A | St cea feral A eae ae ee Nae) | ca a aga aE S| 2019 at ae 
awa ahs chaasea | 21 fava wai dita (Semi) at ferred & <n a a get geeeHe fare ters are Fee Bi 408.1 
one Gea Sea eee | fe Beene fe ee aes festS TT 21 wiser SG 494.6 cae oh) ea a ae a 149.4 wea - gareny- 
Saeed a2, whee | ants Stag eat a crue isa che ates en oq ae af we ain fear wie a1 || feats : 28/10/2020 (eat sitarera) (aaa erat) 
Aga sewthes | wants se) wha a2221 dae aa 258.7 2a Fi ies SHH || es, yas frderer (fam) wa die st arma ue wate Frage 

an Se teeters a ater | aaa, 2 tae aes aerate aie aA 
ay Fae aa Bl 

audald Starch: arevitge sates : Ae EM, 426, FRE Us, Sond Feee, Tw GBS, aE - 400001, 
= CIN : L23220MH7952G01008994 

fords Sep: et ate 96 em Wea feet ue aries geri: 2271 3000 / 4000 Sra: 2271 sa74 €-Fe: i ralaum.in SeraTge : www 

see ten I pe ee arerearcaiaa eh aire a) = aaa zane 30 fardae 2020 @f ware ferret sik waral & fery gape sik wafer fer afer ar re pease 
RTARTA ea eA Ce TT SI WER Hala wt EA BARAT 
Sar Gen ane aie Fat ae st eat A ae Th TE Hl Z| sar wey. fe 30.09.2020 | 20.06.2020 | 30.09.2078 | 20.08.2020 | 10.09.2018 | 41.03.2020 | 20.09.2020 | 10.06.2020 | 30.09.2015 | 20.00.2020) 10.09.2019) 11.02.2020 

Sa ee a a ee, ‘Ps ee Sa ea | | | bi Sat oe ae | eT Sara | war | stare ara | tar 
= Weltet saa 2 fata =r ferent ferent fem wend ware) ara a ferme ferme ‘ferent wart ware) eared 3a 
ee (rape) ain ce aeirervefttire | eaervafefars | aerarafttins | swereratifirn | sererattert | eearafttien | srtverufetare | serarsttfivs | aaberetefire | e@enaftfies | wdercfites | aerefifies 

asia at seer a Safa a TST waren Gier e eeaRe e Wael tt Ee TT B5.91249 | SOB1 32) TS.056.65 ] 1,16, 529.417 11.60,916.22 | 327 580.78 66.53122] SO.20324| F5.627.99 11,17. 240.46 | 1.62,040. 86) 3.29. 797.16 

Sepa op aa seg sot a | aa faq Pree ary (ae, arene) aan far ee el a ge) a4e2ao| 2.40617] 1655.12] 6a4a47| acoggo| a7sie7] 4.11693] aceo7s]| iac1es| 74erre] 4a7e47] 4.98192 

a. | amit fey ae of Ree oon (arco cee area ae ow aT) a297.75| 2.92617] 1855.12] 6.22392 3,006.90) 2,671.04] 4.00868] aceo7s] 180145) Foaras] 417647) 3,657.57 

4 | waft & fay ae care Pe are (arverdl en /on eeru eel & oar} 2.247.758 2,076.17 1708.45 4.02492) 2.783.467 2,683.19 2,599.52 2,187.74 1,@a4.a2 4,777 26 4,433.94 3,665.78 

S| sas fe as cen Rae are (arent cen far ararener sal & ga) 

set erp dy fie? great hee 2,263.05 2,035.39 180263] 4,298.44 3,120.98) 3,055.96 

| araliy oe fey ga samen are [orally & (yy (ae vara) 
qn aay] are ag (ae paren) Bey ger bs aay | 2263.37 2,083.13 1836.92 4,353.10 2014.90 2,785.20 3.03147 843.73 7,884.74 3,687.20 3,920, 15 4,283.62 

seca get Pen amen & Pa Arter re aft tea Tera 7 | walt (oo ge sap are [ogy & [ae (ae Gate) ae) ae eT 

ee ee eS ee : aa (ee gure) Beary ary | a eit afi) eral & fae 2,704.64 7o0,a3| 7esac| a.4o503| ae1nez] 26552 

tedramnttie afta ore free fier aro | ae ; a | pon aiel dor Sot (sea peo to - sete) 1986.48] 1,900.88 1,966.88 1,966.68] 1966.88 1,466.88] 1.900.688] 1.90688) 1.486.8a] 1,986.88 1366.86) 1,966.88 

remit eral eg cis Mel 1 saga, zozo (_ware) SI ved eh we 8 | aeey gfiieel (opr appears refer ai] itera) 45,72518| 36,902.80| 3t.247se 38,099 17] 48,500.79] 34,565.45 
we G1, ge el Rear ergers oq 12 eee, 2020 Gwe) 
meat ahh 40, | Pree coer [aren dot + ame afike) (oF Geese weld =) wheae]] a7,692.05| a7.46968) 34,274.48 

g5 Aisa eit af Serge wawgallonline-com sen Feiav « oliede a 91. | spn Aepho ofteran: dee a gd a 

arorss www.bselndia.com To www.nselndia-com se eT a Te 5 St z 
apt ihe dat 12, | Sar Fe ooh wera ze 2784850) 26.17972| 41.878 40 

£2 sharemmidersgDpal can 18, | Se ged arpa Oat O74 126.1 

eae eee ec a4, | aft thee anol Cr 10/— arr} (ge tee shee any) Canta aid) 1144 10,86 asa 21.98 14.15 14.64 11.61 10,45 7.64 21.85 15.90 15.54 

3S. | aft day args (it 10 — a) (ogee ait shoe aot) Cape ae) 11.43 10.56 3.69 21.98 14.15 13.64 WLS 10.35 rad 2185 15.90 15.59 

16 | GARR oR 122986] 429188 1,076.36 

ve | Se he grt appar (areteer) 19.97 z.04 1.04 

4a | ae Sa ee oe (area) 1469 5.47 4.96 

Fecgforen: 

8) farts ares! st, ae ere ar, Fe tes ore, 

a) Une Ogee eer hes & 30 fides 2020 a aT RTE a BAe bg Slee aT SRO hl get 129 ap 2020 S) ae a sat 4 elles ere. 

@) That (Cee reo cen pei et tem) Sa, 20 16 ais a3 782 arta cele Tarte oe cal Te a Te ore fea GR Sega Pte eS, ae eT OTE aera ae ar a 

Smit ao (hitpsswww.bharalpetroleum.in) ae tele Ge SI SeTeTTS (www. bseindia.com) 3x (www.nseindia.com) RITE. 

&) at (area tt arene cen mace A ated) Aon 2015 & ar o2(4) Bras ome fe), (A), (St) cen (3) A celts nel fag rei Gerdes (Ae cen Sree) at fae wecie fit 1 E aie ee cele OS El eee 

(vevewJDseindia.com) at (www.nseindia,com) 4 Sa) a Saale, 

pe meTarey Pers ist 
Bree, 

wa, Proreribara 

z =m ua fides (fa) 
3 e : 28 ana 2o20 Sarg 03621835 
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1 |& im z 4a) snivertele = MoPNG@¢,/SEVA 
UH ae Beet et ae “Wage fra ae ah aa Wren’          


